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Kinney Drilling Permit
April Abate; Dana Dean; Daron Haddock; Jim Smith; OGMCOAL

Hi Greg,

We've been playing phone tag as of late. I'm sorry about ttrat. I'll give e-rnail a shot.

I've discussed the installatrbn of the two additional monitoring wells at the Kinney site with folks tEre at the
Division. As far as SMCM (i.e. the Division) is concerned, there is no permitting action path to go down at this
point. Eventually, the wells will be included in the MRP in terms of water monitoring, reclamation, bonding etc.,
but at this stage, the Division does not have a regulatory dog in this hunt.

The Division of Water Rights is the relevant regulatory authority and they've signed off on the two wells. The
only other regulatory agency that you might want to talk to is the Corps of Engineers. I haven't physically
visited the locations of the proposed well sites, but if there is any potential to impact a wetland, the Corps
should be consuhed.

Give me a call if you have any questions or want to discuss this further,

Thanks Greg,
Sta/e

>> Gregory Hunt <geohuntllc@gmail.com> 612912010 12:55 PM >>>
Hi Daron,loe.& Steve
Attached please find a scanned copy of the Approved Drilling Permit for the two shallow monltor wells Carbon
Resources plans to drill next week.
When you arrive at a decision and produce a decision document for our application under the Geo-Tech rules to
complete these two monitor wells, would you kindly scan and email that document. B€cause of the short time
frame before our planned start-up sending it via snaiFmail may not arrive in time to meet our schedule even if it
is approved timely.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance in this matter,
Greg

Gregory L. Hunt
16577 C.olumbine Lane
Cedaredge, CO
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Land 970-856-9478
Cell 970-260-0448

Steve Christensen
Environmental Scientist III
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
(801) s38-s3s0
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